
How do I submit something to 

the newsletter?
Easy, write your submission, whether a story,  experience, 

poem, comic or anything else recovery related 

Then e-mail it to:

nasfvneveralone@nasfv.com

Or mail it to:

SFVNA c/o Never Alone Newsletter

P.O. Box 4143

Panorama City, CA 91412

For your convenience, now we have a submission form on 

www.nasfv.com

                                         SFV H& I Wants You !

                                         If you have a desire to be of service 

         by carrying the message of hope and          

                              freedom  from active addiction in 

     Narcotics Anonymous® through H&I 

           panels, contact us by Email:

nasfvhandi@nasfv.com  

Or better yet, please attend one of our meetings and join our 

subcommittee. The H&I Subcommittee meets in North

Hollywood on the first Monday of each month, at 8:15 PM at 

Valley Plaza Park Recreation Center in the Arts and Crafts 

Room, next to the Rec. Center Office, 12240 Archwood Street 

The San Fernando Valley Public 

Information Subcommittee meets at 

7pm on the last Tuesday of every 

month. Location: 6614 Tyrone Ave, 

Van Nuys, in the garage (Do not 

enter the house, please) To see 

about scheduling a Public Information presentation to your 

organization, send your email request to the PI Subcom-

mittee Chair, Rich B: 

nasfvpi@nasfv.com

 I PRAY,YOU PRAY, WE PRAY. OY VEAH!

     Prayer has been rough for me.  It only came easy when the prayer was for
money, drugs, the connection to be on time, etc...

     Then came. "this is a spiritual not religious program....".  For a non-
religious program all I kept hearing was GOD and I turned off.  When it was
explained to me as  a "higher power of my understanding" I could work with

that.  However, "prayer" remained difficult.  

      Recently I was ready a book about a man's quest to live "biblically". Boy
oh boy and I thought I was confused.   He too struggled with prayer. Someone

suggested to him a mnemonic, ACTS:

         A for adoration, praising that higher power
         C for confession, telling on yourself
          T for thanksgiving, being grateful for what you have
          S for supplication, asking for help

     This has helped me focus prayer in a specific direction and has helped me break it 
down.  I need to keep it simple.

      There is another category of prayer and I've been using this one a lot.  The 
fancy word is intercessory prayer,  simply prayer on behave of another.  This is
a prayer to help someone else, someone who is sick, needy, depressed or has

just been kicked around by fate.

      I have put some of these tips inside my Just For Today, since that's where
I start my day.  Prayer is still not easy for me, but with some guidance it's

getting easier and more frequent.  the more comfortable I get with prayer the
more praying I seem to do,  Ain't that amazing.......         Neil G.
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Saturday February 16, 2008 The West End Area 
Service Conference Presents the 2008 C.A.R.
Workshop at 9560 Reseda Blvd. Northridge, CA, 
91326 (in Fellowship Hall). Join us for the 
Conference Agenda Report which includes the 
motions and discussion topics. Workshop begins 
at 10 am and goes until 3 pm and lunch will 
be served at 12:30. Don’t miss this opportunity 
to learn about the issues that will be presented 
for voting before the World Service Conference.

Saturday February 23, 2008 The Southern 
California Regional Spring Gathering XVII 
Committee Presents the Casino Night Fundraiser 
at the El Bekal Shrine Association, 1320 South 
Sanderson Ave. Anaheim, CA. 92806. From 6:30 
until midnight with the prize giveaway starting at 
11:00 pm. Pre-sale tickets are $10.00 and then at 
the door they are $15. Each ticket buys $50 in 
chips. There will be a Texas Hold’em poker tour-
nament so to get a limited seat arrive early!!!

Saturday March 1, 2008 The South Coast Area 
Speaker Meeting and 50’s Sock Hop Dance at San 
Clemente Presbyterian Church 119 Avenida de la 
Estrella, San Clemente, CA. 92672. Speaker 
meeting 7pm to 8:30, followed by the dance form 
9-midnight (donation is $7.00) 

March 7 to 9, 2008 The Bay Cities Area Presents 
“Life on Life’s Terms” BCACNA VI at the Torrance 
Marriot 3635 Fasion Way, Torrance, CA. 90503. 
A full weekend of entertainment, meetings and 
fellowshipping! 

Saturday, March 15, 2008 The Southern Antelope 
Valley 18th Birthday Celebration at the United 
Methodist Church, 918 West Avenue J, Lancaster, 
CA. 93534. Beginning with dinner from 5-7 pm 
followed by the speaker meeting at 7:30 then the 
dance from 9-11 pm (donation for dance: $10)

Saturday, March 15, 2008 The Westside Area 
Presents The Meeting and Dance at the United 
Methodist Church, 1020 Victoria Ave., Venice, CA. 
90291. Speaker meeting from 7 pm until 8:30 pm 
and then the dance from 9 til midnight (donation 
for dance: $8.00)

March 21 through 23, 2008 The Southern Califor-
nia Regional Spring Gathering at Sheraton Gate-
way Hotel, 6101 Century Boulevard, Los Angeles 
CA. 90045. This celebration of recovery is hosted 
by The Gay, Lesbian, and other members of Nar-
cotics Anonymous in the Southern California Re-
gion and every addict is welcome regardless of 
age, race, sexual identity, creed, religion or lack 
of religion. Special hotel rates until Feb. 28, 2008 
(be sure to mention the Spring Gathering when 
you reserve your room). The events are listed on 
the flyer.

Friday, March 28, 2008 The San Fernando Valley 
Area Circle of Sisters Subcommittee Meeting and 
Dance Fundraiser at 9650 Reseda Blvd. North-
ridge, CA. 91325. Speaker meeting starts at 7 pm 
and the dance from 9 til midnight (donation $10).

Saturday, March 29, 2008 The Greater Los Ange-
les Area Presents a Tribute to the Newcomers 
“Our Own True Will” at the Harbor Light Center, 
809 East 5th Street, Los Angeles, CA. 90013. 
Meeting at 7pm followed by a dance from 9:30 til 
1:30 am. (donation: $5.00) 
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this last year has been a struggle, a journey of seemingly insurmountable challenges to my spirit, my heart and my will. 
I haven't always wanted to stay clean. the seduction of using was tempting, beckoning as a way out of having to 
through it. I felt godless and thus lost, powerless. I might have done anything to feel differently.

and so I did. I got close to my sponsor, followed direction (still do), I reached to a bunch of new people and began to 
trust in intimacy, honesty, and help. I felt and feel the feelings, I pray, I write. I am seeking the solution to my prob-
lem clean.

I have not been graceful or poised throughout this year. I have argued, been defensive, refused help, cried, been re-
sentful, often angry. I haven't always stayed willing, I have certainly been mad at my god and loudly so. I haven't al-
ways acted right. I have struggled with my feelings, my sponsor, my friends, my self, and the solutions that have been 
suggested.

now, a year later, things seem better. I feel hopeful, grateful, and empowered. I have a conscious relationship with my 
god again. I have helped create new friendships and rekindled old ones I had put aside. I have found new purpose in
the basics, old purpose in the changes.

there are still areas which are painful, regretful, unhealed and perhaps even un-healable. I know, however, that the 
work I have done, the willingness I have shown, the power of my god and the guidance of my friends and sponsor 
will certainly help me grow and heal in those areas too.

while I may no longer have the blessing and the gift of marriage, I have so much more than I believed possible a year 
ago.

I am a father to a most amazing and glorious boy, a ex step dad to an incredibly talented and beautiful girl. I am sur-
rounded by inspirational men, good friends, and a loving fellowship. I am trusted, loved, and hoped for.

more importantly, I am clean... and because I am clean I recognize my god's embrace of my spirit, his care for me in 
all that surrounds me. it is apparent in my renewed ability to love, to help, to take responsibility, to trust, to hope, to 
stay willing, to find the courage, to give of myself. I would not be that kind of man if I did not feel the safety of my 
god's arms around me.

I would not feel my god's presence if it weren't for this program, my sponsor, my friends (old and new), this fellow-
ship.  when I most wanted to let myself fall, you all held me up. you gave me cause to give in rather than give up... to 
surrender rather than reject.

I cannot express my gratitude with enough fervor.

thank you, you were right.

I will stay clean today.
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Wow...fourteen years ago my entire world had fallen apart. I had felt hopeless, useless, incapable, desperate, bitterly 
lonely, unwanted, invisible, inconsequential, angry, separate, alien, stupid, unimportant, worthless, and tired of living 
for so long that I had sunk, finally, into incomprehensible demoralization.

I had felt so disconnected from everything as to feel disembodied and dreamless. I had lost the will to participate in 
anything, even using. unfortunately, I couldn't seem to stop using. the finding and getting had become an exercise of 
abject spiritual and physical possession. I had become a physical shell in which lived a hungry monster which dictated 
my every behavior, my every reaction in spite of my desire to somehow change the course of my pitiful, useless life. it 
was no longer an obsession to use, I had become that obsession. my decisions were merely thoughts, merely enter-
tainment. my purpose had become pleasing my master. nothing else mattered. period.

it wouldn't even let me commit suicide. to do so would have been to act with free will and my will was certainly no 
longer free to choose anything anymore.

the miracle for me came when I felt empowered, in spite of it all, to call a rehab. and then, I became suddenly and 
miraculously, obsessed with getting to the facility when I was accepted as a client.

it was my first true, positive experience of a power greater than my disease or me. later, I would come to call this 
power god.

my recovery has been a slow process. there has been tremendous joy and accomplishment in my recovery. many of 
my deepest dreams have come true. in these years I have found the capacity to love, to trust and to laugh. I have been 
blessed with true love, marriage, family, career, usefulness, trustworthiness, helpfulness and friendship.

there have been many times where I faced tremendous pain and found tremendous personal and spiritual growth as a 
result of the tools I have found in NA. I have been restored to sanity in many areas, but not all.

however, this disease is subtle, cunning, baffling, powerful, seductive and ever so patient.

at this time last year, my every hope, my greatest dreams, my greatest love, and my most treasured purpose came 
crashing down around me. I have never felt such loss and I am, in many ways, still reeling from the pain, the shock 
and the resulting grief. I have been looking at my part in all of this tragedy . I have discovered my disease had been 
lurking and my defenseless ass had simply, complacently, and comfortably gone for the ride. there are many behav-
iors, which if I had been vigilant in my program, would have been apparent to me as indicators of my spiritual and 
emotional not so wellbeing. Denial and arrogance, self righteousness, and intolerance were the main masks I used to 
justify the positions I had taken, the behaviors I had fallen into. there was so much damage, so much wreckage.....once 
again, I had been unable to follow my heart and the monster had needed feeding. this time I had felt possessed with 
anger, disappointment, feelings of failure, impotence, uselessness, worthlessness, bitterness and hopelessness. I had 
been feeling these destructive feelings for a few years and  they seemed to be all I had left.

once again I felt that hopeless, incomprehensible demoralization. and I was clean for 13 years.


